English Education, K-12 Literacy
Grand Valley State University Department of English seeks an assistant professor, tenure-track, specializing in K-12 English Education. Qualifications include a Ph.D. or evidence of near completion of Ph.D. in English Education, Curriculum and Instruction, Rhetoric/Composition, Urban Education/Literacy, or other related field by August 2016; successful teaching experience K-12 (6-12 preferred); and potential for successful college-level teaching and research. Expertise in teaching writing, urban education, critical pedagogy, and/or working with English language learners preferred. Faculty in English education teach three courses per semester (fall and winter), which could include Teaching Writing, Teaching Children’s or Young Adult Literature, Teaching Reading, and field supervision of secondary teacher assistants and student teachers. Ability to teach additional courses in literature, developmental reading, and/or linguistics preferred.

Applications should be submitted electronically. Apply online at www.gvsujobs.org. Please include a cover letter, curriculum vitae, and three reference letters. The online application system will allow candidates to attach these documents. If you need assistance with the application system, please call Human Resources at 616-331-2215. Questions about the position should be directed to Dr. Robert Rozema (rozemar@gvsu.edu, 616-331-8573) or Dr. Amy Masko (maskoa@gvsu.edu, 616-331-2416). Additional information about our program is available on our website at www.gvsu.edu/english. Review of applications will begin October 15, 2015 and continue until the position is filled. Initial interviews will occur by phone in late October. Grand Valley State University is an Affirmation Action, Equal Opportunity Institution.